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The Difference, A FAMILY REMEDY.

DITOx'S JioUIS.

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.Take cold easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? Anyrelatives have consumption?

AEE ton 700?

Saturday Evening Post.

Are you a trailer, or are you a trolly ?

Are you tagged to a leader through
wisdom and folly ?

Are you Somebody Else, or You ?

Do you vote by the symbol and swal-

low it "straight?"
Do you pray by the book, do you pay

by tbe rate?
Do you like your cravat by the calan

dar's date?
Do you follow a cue?

Are you a writer, or that which i

worded ?

Are you a shepherd, or one (of tbi
herded ?

Which are you a What or a Who ?

It sounds well to call yourself "one of
the flock."

But a sheep is a ebeep after all. At
the block

You'ye nothing but mutton, or possi-

bly stock.
Would you favor a stew?

Are you a being and boss of your soul,
Or are you a mummy to carry a scroll?

Are you Somebody Else, or You?
When you finally pass to tbe heavenlj

wicket,
Where Peter tbe Scrutinous stands at

his pickef,
Are you going to give him a blank for

a ticket?
Do you think it will do?

Women Buyers.

Willingness.

Christian Work.
Two housekeepers were talking on

that subject of unfailing interest sef
vants.

"Mary is fcr from perfect," said one,
"but f Would not part with ber for a
great deal, for she is so willing, and
that covers a multitude of sins."

"Indeed it does," replied the other,
"and I am inclined to think it more
importantjthan anything "else, that a
servant be willing willing to do and
not to do. I have a cook who insists
upon doing things that she cannot do
well and that 1 have asked her not to
attempt. As a consequence there is
constant trouble, and I fear I will have
to discbarge her just on this account. '

Tbe words lingered "Willing to do
and willing not to do." Is it not rare
to find Bucb a person in any station of
life?

Willing to do our duty, however dis-

tasteful it may be, and willing also to

giye up tbe work for which we are un-

fitted, tbe position which we should
enjoy but which some one else would
fill more acceptably, tbe outside pleas-
ures which can only be enjoyed by
neglecting home 'duties such willing-
ness is a valuable characteristic in any
one, and, fortunately, it is one of tbe
things that can be cultivated. We can
not all be quick or bright or capable or
efficient or intellectual or talented, but
it lies in the power of every cne of us
to be willing.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup has
been used tor sixty year? by millions of
mothers tor their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
tbe child, softens the gums, alias all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
t remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Sold by Druggists in ever part of tbe
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's

men a cougn means a great

CherryPectoral
deal to you. Follow yourdoctor's advice and take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It
heals, strengthens, prevents.- For 40 year I have depended on Ayer'sCherry Pectoral for cougfis and colds Iknow it srreatly strengthens weak luns "

MRS. F. A. Kobiksok, SaliuerVlich
Sr.. 50c.. ?1.00. J. C. AVER CO.,VI .iniiiiists. m Lowell. Mass.iur
Weak Lungs

Ayer's Pills increase the activity ofthe liver, and thus aid recovery.

Do Yoti EnjoyWhat You Eat?
You can eat whatever and whenever you

ilka If you take Kodol. By the uae of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
itomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one Into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed Into the kind of nutriment that
is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol is the only digestant or combination
of digestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact. It contains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and alt
disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
Sotties only. Regular size, $ 1 .00. holding 2M time

the trial size, which sells for SO cents.
Prepared by E. O. DoWITT & CO., Chicago, Ilk

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.

The Croatan Indians in Robeson county are a distinct race of their
own, and in the new jail which is to be built at Lumberton there will be

dlSerent apartmcnts for the three 'es-whi- tes,Oroatans tote Separate. croatans and negroes. The new jail will be the
largest county prison in the State, will be three stories high, heated by
steam and modern in every respect. This will be the first time, says the
Charlotte Observer, that the Croatans have been respected in their wish for

separation from the negroes. Says our contemporary : "The Croatans,
like full-blo- od Indians, consider themselves greatly above the colored peo-

ple. In Robeson county are practically all of the Croatan Indians, num-

bering several hundred. They live to themselves and have their own towns."

nn
It has been given out that in 1885 the value of the goat skins imported

in this country was about four million dollars ; in 1890 it was nine millions ;

. in 1898 it was fifteen millions ; in 1903 it will beMillions m Goat Siias. .
in round numbers iwenty-fiv- e millions. These

large importations of goat skins, chiefly from China, India, Arabia and
southeastern Russia, are the result of an increasing demand lor certain
kinds of kid leather for foot wear and gloves. It is observed by some one
who has made some study of the subject that the farmers of the United
States are making little or no effort to supply these demands at home.

Really it would seem an easy thing to make large fortunes by raising goats
il there is any demand for even the tkins, as they are proverbially ng

as long as there are pine bushes in the woods or old tin cans lying
about the premises. But now seriously, it does seem a pity that this coun-

try cannot supply its own goat skins and save that twenty-fiv-e million dollars.

un
Mr. R. Dot; Laws publishes a wonderful paper at Moravian Falls, it

seems, and the Charlotte Observer makes reference to it as follows : "We
have told aforetime ot The Yellow Jacket, a re--

Welcomed to Charlotte.
markable little semi-monthl-y Republican paper,

published at Moravian Falls, Wilkes county, by R. Don Laws. It has a
circulation of 60,000, in every State and Territory, uses three large presses,
is about putting in a linotype machine, and carries no advertisements for

the reason that advertisers will not pay the rate ot $500 per column. It
employs fifteen people, ten of whom Mr. Laws canied last week to the
Greensboro Fair, and whose names The Telegram gives as follows : L. B.

Laws, Harrison Crouch, Jas. L. Pearson, Barney Laws, Dora Laws, lone
Crouch, Lois Parlier, Ada Wallace, Texie Hendren and Judy May Sloope.
Tne Observer embraces the opportunity to make its manners to Miss Judy
May Slooie, and to invito her down to the Mecklenburtj Fair and bring
ber name with her."

tut
President Cuaui.es F. Thevixg, of the Western Reserve University and

the Adelbert College, contributes an interesting paper to the October num

53S;'Qk PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses aD beautifies the
Promotes a luxuriaDt growth.??S3E --v3 Hevet aila to Bestore Otn

i i jfiS Hair to its Youthful Color;s Cures sraip disrase. & hair falling.:&?:S?T3 ge,andtl.t)at Druggists

ber of the North American Review on college
training for the business man. The main trend
of the argument is that a college training is good

Collego Training and
the Business Man,

The Commoner.
When we consider the energy and

ability palsied by it, and bow many
bright young lives become failures by
fearing to attempt, we wish the word
"I can't," and "impossible" were elimi
nated from the language of the young,
at least. Because the road is rough
and toilsome, and the labor harsh and
vexing, is it well' to falter when the
prize is well worth the struggle? The
crown of victory is reseryed for those
who strive, and however accident may
seem to elevate anotner, there is no
royal road to fortune or to fame. The
victories worth having are rarely won

by the "I can'ts," on the lips ot the
young, no words sound so miserable as
the sbrinkhngs that betrays the cow
ard's spirit. Seek not to do beyond
your strength, but, having measured
your means and faculties, consider if

you can afford to fail. Accept the
fullest measure of toil, and etruggle
bravely toward the top. Remember
that your burden bearing will give
you strength, if you carry the load

aright. My dear boys, you cannot af-

ford to be cowardly. My dear girls,
your motto in life should be to succeed
wcout the idea if you please it fs "not
our stars, but ourselves that are tr
to blame.if we are underlings." Climb
Achieve. Fall, if ycu must fall, with
your hands reaching upward. A deter
mination to succeed, and a persistent
effort toward success, have made more
than one name immortal. Do not ac-

knowledge defeat.

A Strane House Fet.

In tropical countries it has long been
customary to have a pet snake tc

keep the house free from rats and mice
and the Washington Post says that th
practice has been introduced into thu
country One dealer in birds and ani
mals particularly recommends purcLas
ing a Mexican bull snake.

These, he explains, differ from tbf
Florida variety in being a light yellow
whereas the latter are coal black
These snakes are s, and
are far superior to cats as vermin exter
minators. You nl.u one ot them
into a house or barn overrun with rats,
mice, cockroaches and the like, and u
a marvelously short time the place wil'
bo rid of their. All that is necessar
when winter comes is to provide
warm place for them to crawl into and
hybernate until spring.

They have become quite popular ir
Washington, and many people an
keeping them about their barns and
stores in place of lazy, overfed and in
different cats. Tbe repugnance the
everyone feels lor a snake soon pastes
away when they have a reptile that i- -

perfectly harmless that can be trained
to answer a call or whistle, and thai
will eat out of a dish when vermin be
comes scarce and he has nothing to
prey upon.

Both Sides of the Counter.

Fnrward.
A clerk in a large department store

had rendered very efficient service to
two lady shoppers, giving them genu
ine interest, the advantage of his expe
rience in purchases somewhat out of
his particular line he was handling,
and taking the trouble to obtain need-

ed information for them. They thank-
ed him as they departed one of them
by a slight nod,' the other very heartily.

"He has saved us a great deal of use
less running about," said the latter to
her friend. "He was so courteous and
'nelpful."

"Of course," said the other, with an
amused look. "Why, my dear, that is
what he is here for ; It is his business,
and he is paid for it."

She seemed to feel that the salary
barred any claim to gratitude, and it is
to be feared, from tbe ungracious man-
ner of many who demand and receive
attention from clerks and public em-

ployes generally, that her view is wide-

spread. It Is the business of the latter
to be courteous and helpful, certainly,
but it is quite as much the bueiness ot
the rest of us to be the same. It is
what we all are here for, no matter
who pays the weekly wage.

QUESTION ANSWERED,

Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in tbe civ-iliz- ed

world. Your mothers and
grandmothers never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-

iousness. Doctors were scarce, and

they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out tbe system and stop fermen-
tation of undigested food, regulate the
action of the liver, stimulate the ner-

vous and organic action of tbe system,
and that is all tbey took when feeling
dull and bad with headaches and other
aches. You only need a few doses of

Greer, 'a August Flower in liquid form,
to make vou satisfied there nothing
serious the matter with j'ou Yon can

get this reliable remedy at E. T.
WHITEHEAD & UO'S. Price 2oc

Pe-ru-- na In Use in Thousands of

Homes.

Congressman H. Henry Powers, o!

Vermont, write from Morrisville, Vt.:
1

HON. II. H. POWERrV

Peruna I U& used In my famil)
with success. I can recommend it at
an excellent family remedy and very
good for coughs, colds and catarrhal
affections."-H- . Henry Powers.

John L. Burnett, Member of Congress,
Seventh Alabama tJistrict, writes:

I take pleasure in testifying to th
merits of your Poruna. At 1 ho solicita-
tion of a friend my wife used it, and il
Improved her condition generally. It ii
a remarkable remedy. lean cheerfully
recommend Peruna a a good, sulstan
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh
remedy."

4
Ie-ro-- na Cares Catarrh,

Half the ills of life are dno to eatnrrn
and catarrhal derangements. Portias
Is the only internal, systemta eafarrli
remedy known to the medical profcrioit

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo
Sated. Peruna is not a guess nor an
experiment it Is an absolute, scicntlfit
certainty. Peruna has no substitute"
no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna,

If you do not derive prompt and saM

factory results from the use of Peruna,
writ at once to Dr. Hartman, jriving a
full statement of your case and lie will
be pleased to give you his valuablo ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. Ilartman, Prc.-Mden- t ol

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

norfollt, Uirainia.
1HE FOLLOWING RELIABLE BUSINESS

HOUSES SOLICIT YOUR TRADE.

TftaW QxAers TUcetae "Prompt

8. O. TURNER & SON,
(.nonoTvain or

STENCILS, RUBBER & STEEL STAMPS, SEALS
A BRASS CHECKS.

PRINTERS
SILVER, NICKLE, COPPER A BRASS PLATERS.
BRONZING, OXIDIZING, PADS, DAT EPS, 4.C

23 Camibcl Is W Inirf. cat SUtaflKVerry, ,

NORFOLK. VM.

repair or remodel anv kind of building? Send!
I for our FREE CATALOGUE of ail ktmhl

of building materials, hardware, mantrts Wei
W5rK,palntS,Elass.jraceleciriciiiurrs ore.
FRANK T. CLARK CO., I trj.l

BsasjEstablished 1870. NORFOLK. v

3HOES re Known cveiv.vhere!
iaby's tc gran J parrnti

NORFOLK STORE. 332 Main &t.

SAMUEL C. PHILLIPS
INVITES YOUR TRADE

for

Furniture, Carpets, feo
Lowot Prices Juarantecl.

33 -- 337 Church St., NORFOLK VA.

Basol Paint...
t)e most Economical Duraiit.

Write for Descriptive Iloklet
Sent Pout Free.

JENKINS PAINT & OIL CO.,
NORFOLK. VA.

50REY & BAUIY),
Tailors & Furnishers.

333 Main Street,
ORFOLK. - VIRGINIA.

O- - E. D. BARRON,
5Yie TU&V Ktswv

Who SELLS.
No matter where located.

We Have Rare Bargains for Investors.
"Dt "Sot Y arVveuVars.

t OR ANBY ST.. NORFOLK. VA.

Don't Forget to Visit
FABER;

Tli Photographer,'When You go to Norfolk,
100 GRAN BY ST., OPP. MONTICELLO HOTEL

Take thiR card and ret two extra Mm
t per tl7.'n.

DO YOU NEED CLASSES?

"Sucker, "V-aY-
V "STvaVor,

EYE GLASS and SPECTACLE MAKERS.

63 1RANBY STREET, NORFOLK, VA.

Fine Farm for sale.
260 acres five mile from Halifax

and seven miles from Fnneld." 5 horrO
farm open land, 25 acre nrolered,
and 100 acres i;f fine totvero l:nd.
Good buildlnyp, oinall orchard ard (X-c'.l?-

waier. Ttrirm : Oi o U nd tath
n J L lijse iu oi e, io, ihirp mid
lour years.

Price m-!- ? knwn on np Iw pJinn.
1J.1LL1AKD A IK.i:K.

New York World,
It is noted that among the great

army of buyers thronging the city fully
ten per cent, are women. Of these
some are so employed because of a nat-

ural aptitude and early acquired famil-

iarity with tbe trade they represent,
as millinery, corset, dress goods, etc.

But there is a noticeable and remark-
able increase within this generation of
women buyers to whom is entrusted
the purchase of entire stocks of goods
There are numbers of them in the

stores "with salaries deemed
preposterous twenty years ago. They
have made themselves invaluable by
an application to the demands of their
positions ot tbe intuition born in them,
the sense of foresight which reveals to
the mind's eye today the particular
style of goods which fashion will call
for a year hence.

Tbe buyer Is so important to the
business house as frequently to gain
partnership honors as a reward of mer-

it. The managing partner of Boston's

largest department store, once a cash

boy, "arrived" because ot his skill in
buying the firm's silks. Has any wo-

man so risen ? A cash girl has become
a buyer, but not yeto far as is known,
a partner.

This is an advance she may require
another decade to make.

A Tar Heel Exhibit for the St.
Louis Fair.

Harpers 's Weekly.

When Columbus discovered America
there stood in a remote mountain
gorge in Cherokee county, North Caro-

lina, a tulip poplar tree that was then
400 years old. For four more centuries
it grew and flourished, and was recently
felled for exhibition at the St. Louis
World's Fair. The tree was thirteen
feet in diameter at the base when it
was out. The gorge in which it grew
was so in accessible, being forty miles
from a railroad, that It was impractible
to obtain a section near the base. For-

ty feet up, where the tree was a little
more than six feet in diameter, a disk
was cut. This has been polished, and
will occupy a place in front of tbe
hunter's lodge. On the polished disk
have been engrayed the Important his
toricaljBvents of the Old North State
from the time that Sir Walter Raleigh
took possession of the land in his sov

ereign's name on July 4, 1584, through
tbe Colonial days, during the Revolu

tion, and up to the present time. An
other section of the tree will stand like
a monument in tbe forestry exhibit.
It 'is ten teet high. A portion has
been dressed, polished and varnished,
while the lower portion is covered with
the bark.

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.

S. LeQuin, of Cavendish, Vt., was
was robbed of his customary health by
invasion of chronic constipation.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills broke
into his bouse, his trouble was arrest-
ed and now he is entirely cured. TbeA
are guaranteed to cure. 25c at E. T.
Whitehead & Co.'s drug store.

A luxury sometimes develops into a
necessity before we know it.

A PERFECT, PAINLESS PILL

is tbe one that will cleanse the system,
set tbe liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complect ion, cure headache
and leaye a good taste in the mouth.
The famous little pills for doing such
work pleasantly and effectually are De-Wit- t's

Little Early Risers. Bob Moore,
of Latayette, Ind , says ; "All other
pills 1 have used gripe and sicken,
while DeWitt' Little tarly Risers are
p'mply perfect" For sale by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

Soothing Syrup, and take no other

A sign is displayed in tbe elevators
of an office building in Washington,
which says : "As this is a public car.
gentlemen need not remove their hats."

THE SALVE THAT HEALS

without leaving a scar is DeWitt's.
Tbe name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves, but DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve is tbe only Witch Hazel Salve
made that contains tbe pure, unadul
t crated witch baxel. If any other
Witch Hazel Salve is offered you It is
a counterfeit. E. C. DeWItt invented
Witch Hazel Salve and De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best salve in tbe
world for cuts, burns, bruises, tetter or
Mind, bleeding, itching or protruding
piles. Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

Tbe catching ot snakes and the col
lectins of their venom, which fetcLes
one dollar a grain, is a new industry
in Australia.

DIETING INVITES DISEASE.

To cure dyspepsia and indigestion It
is no longer necessary to live on milk
and toast. Starvation produces such
weakness that the whole system be-

comes an easy prey to disease. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure enables the stomach
and digestive organs to digest and as-

similate all of the wholesome food that
one cares to eat, and is a never falling
cure for Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. Kodol digests wbat
you eat makes tbe stomach sweet.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

In nearly every street in Japanese
cities is a public oven, where for a
small fee housewives may have dinmrs
and suppers cooked for them.

TEACHERS INTERSTATE EXAM-
INATION COURSE.

Teachers wishing to prepare for ex-

aminations should write, at once, to
Prot. J. L. Graham, L. L. D., 152-1-54

Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,
lor particulars concerning his special
Teachers' Examination Course.

This course is taught by mail, and
prepares teachers for examination in

every State in the Union. Leading
educators pronounce it the best course
ever offered to tbe teaching profession,
and all teachers wishing to advance In
their profession should immediately
avail themselves of it. Enclose stamp
for reply.

A socialist paper published in Kai -
sas has half a million circulation ; ai --

other in Missouri, 50,000, and a maga-
zine now printed in Canada circulatts
more than 100,000 copies.

CAUSE OF LOCKJAW.

Lnnkiaw or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plei.ti-full- y

in street dirt. It is inactive so
loner as tx nosed to the --air. but when
carried beneath the skin, as in thf
wounds caused by percussion caps or
hv rnstv nails, and when the air is ex
cluded tbe germ is roused to activity
and produces tbe must virulent poison
known. These eerms miv be destroyed
and all danger of lockjaw avoided by
applying Uhamnerialu s fain ujin.
freely as soon as the injury Is leceived.
Pain Balm is an antiseptic and cause?
cuts, bruises and like injuries tt heal
without maturation and in one-thir- d

of tbe time required by the usual treat-
ment. It is for sale by E. 1. White-bea- d

& Co , Scotland Neck, and Leg-ftceii- 'a

D-u- g Store, Hobguod.

CAPUDS
f m I a" Also sea sickness anj

Truvelers Nausea, diz- -

ALL HEADACHES S&SSS
effect on braia or hea . Ktc, 25c and 50c a bottle.

(Liqi.ii.)

PROFESSIONAL.

A. C. LIVEBMOX,
u

Dentist.
( Frici:-Ov-er Mew Whitbead Building
Oijiee hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to

clock, p. m.
SCOTLAND XECK, N. C.

nil. J. P. WIMBEKLJS,

OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

il. IS. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH

g.MlTHA SMITH,

A TTORNE YS-- A T-L-A TT.

ritat?n B'd'g, over Tyler & Outterbridge
Scotland Neck, N. C.

iff A.JJTJXN,
VT -

1 TTORN E Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are

I ) WARD L. TBAVIb,

f lorney and Connselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

' 'Hoh'-- j Loaned on Farm Lands.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

CHAS M WALSH

km Mirbls &i. Gnniu

,
1 WORKS,

ij.S'yeawtore St., Petersburg, Va.

i uneah, Tom bs. Cemetery Cuib
i

"iC, &c. All work strictly first-ch- -i

aud at Lowest Prices.
! ALSO FCRXISH IRON

FENCiNG, VASES, &G.
l ?igns Bent to any address free. In

"nting for them jjlef.re gite ago e

1 1 - ! ml h ,nit as to price.
- Prepay Fretehton aU Work

C .iiard our Work Jith t!iat
our Ccmpetlrorf- -

for all business men. He admits that sometimes when the young man

starts to college, say at eighteen, and his peer starts to business without the

college training, the latter for the fi.st ten or twenty years may seem to

outstrip the former in life's race, but he says that before they both reach

their three score years and ten the college trained man will have the ad-

vantage and get much more out of liie. President Theving admits that
certain boys should not go to college. We quote him on the boys referred

to. He says : ''Boy who dislike etudy should not go, for they are in peril
of becoming social rebels and pessimists. Boys who cannot bear freedom

should not go, for they are in peril f becoming slaves to unworthy habits.

Boys who are lazy should not go, for they are in peril of adapting a soft,

luxurious file, which it is difficult to throw off and which ill becomes the
hard worker of the workaday world of the new America."

"x X X

Few men who have entered public life in any of the States have become

so prominent in so short a time as Ji-sep- W. Folk, the circuit attorney of

St. Louis. He was a modest, unassuming young
W. Folk.Joseph awyer, brilliant and brainy withal ; and when

asked to assume the duties of the office which he now holds in St. Louis,

he would accept only on condition not to be hampered by party lines or

prejudices. It has been stated that one of his first acts as the city's official

was to bring to justice and punishment a Democrat, though Mr. Folk was

himself elected to his offico as a Democrat. He has literally ''cleared up"

the city and has made a reputation second to no man ot h's time. His

name is being difcussed as the possible and probable Governor of his State,

and if he is nominated he will surely be elected. A correspondent in a re-

cent issue of Harper's Weekly wrote thus : "The more one learns about

Mr. Folk the greater he grows. From, positive obscurity of a couple of

years ago his name is now known iu every 'nook and cranny' of this big

country, because he has accomplished the seeming impossible. He has

purified, single-hande- d and alone, an American mnnisipality ; his lateBt

utterance breathes forth a spirit that is more refreshing than comes to you

from the broad Atlantic." Then the writer cites some of Mr. Folk's utter-

ances. Among them are these : "The official who would betray his trust

would sell his country if he could." "No State or nation can be injured

by getting rid of physical or moral filth." "The greatest enemies of the

republic to-da- y are the giyersand takers cf bribes." "No more serious ques-t,o-n

confronts the American people than the eradication of bribery." Mr-Fol-
k

is an interesting man per se because of his progressive work in cleans-incagre- at

municipality of its corruption from bribery and other evils;

interesting to the people of North Carolina because he
but be is especially

grandson of North Carolina. If
13 a
native of Bertie county. He 18 iniero3""s "- -

degree Ha
wealth in a three-fol- d

jr, r,i

Forest College.

we are quite correct nis ,au,Br a

is a man of character who stands by
Wnrth fijrnlina. and his brother was one

'

ca everyTo Cure a Cold in Ons Boy
TateLoitativo Drcnto 0
Sevea ISSon kont sflU in BMC


